The Float Pod® Lights & Music Guide

Lights: The Float Pod allows the user to select a variety of colors or cycle
through all the colors. Practitioners of chromotherapy link the color they need
based on what is happening physically or needed mentally in one’s life. Choose
the color you are most attracted to during your float.
Music: Control music from the Lobby with any music player including ipod,
mp3, ipad, tablet, desktop, laptop, etc. Clients also have the option of bringing in
their own device to plug in directly to the Pod. The Float Pod is 100% plug and
play with our new audio ports!

The Float Pod® LED Starburst Light
The Float Pod comes equipped with a multi-color LED light located at the
back of the float area. This light is controlled from inside the pod by using the
‘light’ button on the left hand side. Pushing the button once will turn off the light.
Pushing the button again will turn on the light. If you toggle the button on/off
quickly, it will cycle through all the available colors and color changing modes.
Keep in mind; this button only works when a Float session is active. The
button will not function during the filtration process. Also note, when a new Float
session is started, the light will ‘pick up where it left off’ during the last session. If
the last float had the blue light on, the next float will begin blue. If the last float
had the lights off entirely, the next float will begin with the lights off entirely. In this
case, it is advisable to turn on the lights again for the next floater before they enter
the room. You can access the light from the rear access panel at the back of the
Float Pod should it ever need maintenance or replacing.

The Float Pod® Music
1) Music can be played from one of two sources.

Lobby Music

Pod Music

A) Pod Music Audio Port: You will need to run a 3.5mm male-to-male
shielded headphone cable from the back of the pod, to the bench area or
custom docking station in the room. One end will plug into their device
and the other end will plug into the back of the pod.

The Float Pod® Music Cont.
B) Lobby Music Audio Port: To connect an iPod or mp3 player to the
‘Lobby Music’ input, you will need to run a 3.5mm male-to-male shielded
headphone cable from the back of the pod, to the lobby (should have
already been wired). One end will plug into your device at the lobby. The
other end will run all the way back to your pod. PRO TIP: Use a headphone
splitter to split one iPod/mp3 player up to 5 ways. (This is the best way to
use one device to play music for all your pods simultaneously.)
(We recommend purchasing a 100ft 3.5mm cable for this
connection and running the cable through the walls/ceiling of your spa.)
PRO TIP: Use a headphone splitter to split one iPod/mp3 player up
to 5 ways. (This is the best way to use one device to play music for all your
pods simultaneously.)

